
The Creative Museum / Maker-in-Residence :

- Open Call -

To encourage creative thinking in and with museums, The Creative 
Museum Project is issuing an open call for participation in

Maker-in-Residence in 6 european cities.



The Creative Museum, in cooperation with 6 partner institutions in Norway, Finland, the 
UK, France, Croatia, and Ireland, is pleased to announce an open call for applications to 
participate in one of 6 Maker-in-Residence. 

Selected makers will travel to one of 6 host institutions, where they will be given an 
opportunity to express themselves creatively through their own practice, in collaboration 
with the host institution’s collection, themes, physical space, visitors, and expert staff. 

Each host institution’s requirements, opportunities and restrictions vary; Applicants are 
encouraged to read each individual institutional brief, and apply for those that seem like 
the best fit for their skills and interests.  

- Encourage open exchange of ideas between European countries, and   
 strengthening bonds between nations and cultures.

- Promote creative thinking in museums and cultural institutions.

- Nurture productive relationships between museums and maker communities.

- Imagine new uses of museum collections, and new purposes for museums in  
 the 21st century.

- Connect museums with non-traditional audiences.

- Invite cross-disciplinary and outsider perspectives.

With this residency we aim to

- Be documented and evaluated 

- Results will be shared online via a variety of publication 
 methods. CM will retain rights to publish documentary   
 evidence of Residency.

- Upon return to their city of residence, residents will 
 participate in a dissemination event to share their work.

- Dublin, Ireland

- Bordeaux, France

- Finland

- Trondheim, Norway

- East Midlands / West Midlands / South Yorkshire, UK

- Zagreb, Croatia

- Ability to work independently, and in collaboration with  
 diverse project teams.

- A track record of successful completion of projects   
 demonstrating skillsets relevant to their application.

- Legal residence in the one of the partner cities or regions.

- Deadline for submission : 25 March 2016

- Selections made by: Creative Museum selection committee
( representative of all host institution + Don Undeen )

- Residency time period: Between 1 August 2016 and 31 January 2017.
NOTE: Individual.

Institutions may have more specific scheduling requirements. See institutional briefs.

The Creative Museum Project seeks to explore the connections between cultural 
organisations and their communities by capitalising on the emergence of new creative 
experiences and democratising digital technologies. The project sees museums as 
dynamic learning environments in which staff and visitors can use innovative tools to 
explore collections.

The Creative Museum is a three-year Strategic Partnership running from 2014-2017 
funded via Erasmus+. Throughout the three years of the project, museum professionals 
will be encouraged to learn from each other, test new ways of interacting with their 
audiences and local communities; create partnerships; share practices and experiences 
as well as disseminate the processes and outcomes.

The Creative MuseumMaker-in-Residence

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS :

All Residencies will

Makers from the following regions may apply :

Makers should demonstrate

Timetable



Selected Residents will be provided with a grant equal to 
1.475 Euro, to cover travel, lodging, meals and incidental 
expenses, and any additional materials necessary for their 
project. If the duration of the residence is less than 12 days, 
the grant will be calculated as 275 flat rate grant for the 
travel and 100 Euro per day.

- Some institutions may contribute additional resources, see 
individual institutional briefs for details.

- Applicants must reside in the regions of one of the participating institutions, but may not 
apply for a residency in their own country of residence.

- Applicants are free to apply for as many individual residencies as desired, but will be selected 
for no more than one residency.

- Applicants should submit separate applications for each host institution.

There is no fee to apply for this residency.

Submission Requirements

Remittance

Application Process

Fee

- Creative Museum will selects participants for this residency 
without regard to race, color, age, gender, religion, sexual 
orientation, national and ethnic origin, disability and veteran’s 
status.

- Completed and incompleted projects will remain the 
intellectual property of the Maker, except those portions  of 
the 
 project which include material under third party copyright.

Additional Details:

Don Undeen
donundeen@gmail.com

For additional Information,
contact:

- For each residency proposal, send a  single email to donundeen@gmail.com, along with CV and any other files as 
necessary.
In body of email, include:

- If applying to multiple institutions, send a separate email for EACH application.

. Your full name

. Website/Social Media/Project links

. Institution of requested residency
 See list here [http://blogs.c-yourmag.net/creative-museum/category/makers-in-residence/]

. Two professional/artistic references: partners, employers, and/or clients

. Up to 10 Image/Media Samples, and/or documentary websites illustrating relevant work.

. Artist statement (250 words)

. Residency Objectives/Project Plan (250 words)

. Specific resources you may require while in residency necessary to your studio practice


